Dual Degree Program Introduction
» Students earn two degrees
» Students complete their first 2 years of study at South China University of Technology (Guangzhou, China)
» Students complete their final 2 years of study at Cleveland State University (Cleveland, OH)

Where can I use this degree?
» Careers in public service that integrate and coordinate the work of government agencies, private businesses, and non-governmental organizations at national, regional, and local levels.
» Graduate studies in related fields, including Public Administration, Urban Planning, Public Policy, and Law.

Maxine Goodman Levin College of Urban Affairs

The Levin College is ranked #2 in the nation for our graduate specialty of city management and urban policy. Our graduate students interact with faculty widely recognized for their scholarship and intellectual leadership. The College offers graduate assistantships, scholarships, internships, and opportunities for applied research with our faculty and research centers. We pride ourselves on giving personal attention to each student.

» Nationally ranked programs
» Experienced faculty and practitioners research, publish, and work in the field of public and urban affairs
» Internships provide practical experience
» Seminars in Columbus, Ohio and Washington, D.C. offer insight into the policy-making process

Studying at Cleveland State University
With over 1,100 international students, Cleveland State University (CSU) has been recognized around the world as an ideal place to pursue higher education. CSU offers an affordable and exceptional educational journey. Known for its engaging learning environment, CSU features small class sizes, distinguished professors, more than 200 degree programs, and world-class professional training.

CLEVELAND is a great American city and the birthplace of Rock and Roll. Our city is located midway between Chicago and New York City. It offers something for everyone, from scenic parks and outdoor recreation to the excitement of professional sports teams. Living in Cleveland means experiencing all four weather seasons, as well as a vibrant arts scene, a world-renowned orchestra, a historic art museum, and more!

Visit csuohio.edu/urban/scut

To apply, please contact:
College Admissions Recruiter
urbanprograms@csuohio.edu
Phone: (001) 216-687-4506
QQ: 2338031103
YouKu: i.youku.com/levincollege
Curriculum Plan

Courses to be taken at South China University of Technology

137062  Conspectus of Energy
140009  Calculus
143015  Management Information Systems
143041  Operations Research
143018  Western Economics
143026  Introduction to Sociology
143027  Municipal Science
143035  Administrative Sciences
143094  Analysis of the Situation & Policy
143039  Principles of Management
143056  Principles & Methods of Social Investigation
143090  Fundamentals of Marxism Principle
143091  Skeleton of Chinese Modern History
143107  Social Statistics
143108  Public Finance
143109  Government Economics
143114  Public Decision-Making: Theory & Method
143119  Public Management Research Methods
147036  College Chemistry and Chemistry Experiment
157005  Interpersonal Communications
169114  Introduction to Environmental Science & Engineering
172552  Music Opera Appreciation

Courses to be taken at Cleveland State University

ENG 101  College Writing I
ENG 102  College Writing II
UST 200  Introduction to Urban Studies
UST 250  The City in Film
UST 290  Urban Geography
UST 302  Contemporary Urban Issues
UST 405  Methods of Research and Evaluation
UST 452  Management of Urban & Nonprofit Organizations
UST 453  Managing Urban Diversity
UST 458  Urban Policy
UST 459  Budgeting & Policy Analysis
UST 489  Advanced Senior Seminar *
UST 490  Urban Internship

Three Public Management Courses
Two Upper-division Urban Studies Electives

Visit csuohio.edu/urban/scut

To apply, please contact:
College Admissions Recruiter
urbanprograms@csuohio.edu
Phone: (001) 216-687-4506
QQ: 2338031103
Youku: i.youku.com/levincollege